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THE INN-KEEPER.
A little more than fifty years ago, a man by

anme of Henr>' Thouipsan, caliei at tlic bouse
f Mn. o. Smit, a resideatlaia retiredpart o

Englant, and roquested a night's lodgig. This
request was granted, and the stranger Laving
taken some refreshnents, retired early to lied,
requesting that he might be awakeaed at an early
our the follovving morning.

'When the servants appointed to call him en-
tered the room for that purpose, lue was found in
lis bed perfectly dead.

On exaîmining his body, no marks of violence
appeared, but lis coutitenanîce looked extremely
natural. The story of lis death soon spread
among the neighbors, and inquiries were made as
to who he wvas and by wiat means he came to
lis death.

Nothing certain, however, was known. He
lad arrived on horseback, and was seen passing
throughu a neighboring village about an hour be-
fore Le reach d the house where le Lad come to
bis end. And then, as to the marnner of his
death, o little could be discovered, that tche
jury returned a verdict that "lhe died by a visit-
ation froin God." When this was done, the
stranger was buried.

Days and veeks passed on, and little further
was known. The public mind, however, was not
at rest. Suspicions existed that fouI means had
hastened the stranger's death. Whispers to that
effect ere expressed, and in the iearts of many,
Smith was considered the guilty man.

The former character of Smith had not been
good. He had led a loose and irregular life, in-
volved himself in debt by his extravagance, and
at length being suspected of havin- obtained

*money rongfuly, he suddenly fle? from the
town.

More than ten years, however, bald elapsed
since his retùrn, during nhich he had livet at lis
present residence, apparently in good circum-
stances, and with an improved character. HiLs
former life, however, was now remembered and
suspicion was fastened upon him.

At the expiration of two months, a gentleman
one day stopped at the place for the purpose of

* making inquiries respecting the stranger who had
been found dead in bis bed. He supposed him-
self to be the brother of the man. The horse
and clothes of the unfortunate man still remained,
and iere immediately known as havng belongeid
to lis brother. The body also vas"taken up,
and though considerably changed, bore a strong
resemblance to him.

He now felt authorized to ascertamn if possible,
the manner of is death. He proceeded, there-
fore, to investigate the circumnstances as well as
he iras able. At lenth he made known to the
magistrate of the district the information le had
collected, and upon the strength of this, Smith
was taken to jail to be tried for the wilful mur-
der of Henry Thompson.

The celebrated Lord Mansfield% was on the
bench. He charged the grand jury to be eau-
tious as to fading a bill agaimst the prisoner.-
The . evidence of bis guilt, if guilty, might be
smalf.. More information might be obtained.
Should le be acquittedi he could not be molested
again whatever testimony should rise up against
hun. The grand jury, however, did fld a bill,
but by a majority of only one.

At len"th the time of trial arrived. Smith
was brougt t into court and placed at the bar.-
A great cro-vd thronged the room, eager and
anxious to see the prisoner and hear the trial.
He himself appeared firmn and collected. Nothing
in Lis manner or appearance indicated guilt ; and
when the question was put to him by the clerk--
" Are you guilty or not guilty 1 " le answered
ivith an unfaltering tongue, and with a counte-
nance perfectly unchanged, "not guilty.'

The counsel for the prosecution now opened
the case. - But it was apparent that he had little
expectation 'of-being. able to prove the prisoner
guilty. He stated to the jury, that the case was
un great mystery. The prisoner was a man of
respedtability and of property. The deceased
vas supposed to have had about him gold and

jewels toa &large amidunt; butthe prisoner was not
so much im want of unds as toe under a strong
temptation to 'commit murder. And besides if

theè prisoner lad obtained the property, he haid
effectually concealed it. Not a trace of it couldt
be found.
1 -Why then was the prisoner suspected? The
deceased'Henry Thompson, was a jeweller, re-
siding in Londo, and a man.ofwealth. fHe Lad
lafiLondon for the purpose of meeting a trader:.
at Hll, ai whom le expected to make a large:
purchase. The trader Le did meet; and after
the departur'é ai (le latter, Mr. Thomupson w-as
knowva to lave la Lis possession je.wels anti goldi

toa large amoaunt.
~With thete in bis possession, le left u an.-

-.his'return toeLondan. It iras not kanown tîat le
'sajoppedi until Le reacbged Smith's, andéhe next
rnig wasi disco-veredi dead in his bcd. Heo

~died, tien, la Smith'¾ bouse> anti if it could le
showns that ho came to bis death in an unnatural
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way, it iwould increase the suspicion that the pri-
soner was in some way connected with the mur-
der.

Now, then, continued the counsel, it iill be
proved beyond the possibility of a doubt that the
deceased died by poison. What was that poison ?
It was a recent discovery of soine German che-
mist, said to be produced from distilling the seed
of the wild cherry tree. It was a poison more
powerful than any other known, and deprived o
life so immedatOly as to leave no marks ot suf-
fering, and no contortion of the features.

But then the question, when and by whom was
it administered? One circumstance, a small one
indeed, and yet upon it might bang a horrid tale
n-as, that the stopper of a smail boule of a very
singular description Lad been found in the pri-
soner's touse. The stopper lad been examined
and said by medical men to have belonged to a
German vial, containing the kind of poison he
had described. But then, was that poison ad-
ministered by Smith, or at his instigation? Who
were the prisoner's family ? It consisted only o
himself, a house-keeper and one man servant.-
The tan servant slept in an out-bouse adjoining
the stable, and did so on the night of Thompson's
death. The prisoner slept in one end of the
louse, the housekeeper at the other, and the de-
ceased had been put in a room adjoining the
housekeeper's.

It could be proved that about three hours af-
ter midnight, on the night of Thonpson's death,
a light lad been seen moving about the bouse
and that a figure holding a light iras seen to go
from the room in which the prisoner slept to the
housekeeper's room; the light now disappeared
for a minute, when two persons were seen, but
whether they went into Thompson's room the
witness could not swear ; but shortly after they
were observed to pass quite through the entry to
Smith's room, into which they entered, and in
about five minutes the lighit was extinguished.

The witness would further state, that after
the person bad returned with the ligbt into
Smith's room, and before it was extinguished he
lad twice perceived some dark object to inter-
7vene between the light and the ivindow, almost
as large as the surface of the wImdow itself and
which he described by saying it appeared as if a
doorb ad lbeen placed between the light. Now
in Smith's room, there was nothbg thnt ould
account for this appearance, and there iras nei-
ther cupboard nor press in the room, whiai, but
for the bed, was entirely empty ; the room l
which ie dressed bein& a distance beyond it.

The counsel for te prosecution here con-
cluded what le had to say. Durmng bis address,
Smith l n n ise appeared to be agitated or dis-
tressed-and equally unniove while the witness
testidtied in substance n-bat the opening speech
of the counsel led the court and jury to expect.

Lord Mansfield now addressed the jury. He
said that in bis opinion the evidence was not suf-
ficient to condemn the prisoner, and if the jury
agreedi ith him l opinion he iould discharge
bin. Without leaving their seats, the jury
agreed that the evidence was not sufcient.

At this moment, when they were about to ren-
der a verdict of acquittai, the prisoner rose and
addressed the court. He said he had been ac-
cused of a foul crime, and the jury had said
there was not sufficient evidence against him.-
Was he to go out of court with suspicions rest-
ing on hii, after al? This he was unwvillinog to
de. fe iras an innocent man, and if the judge
would grant him an opportunity, Le would prove
it. He would cail the housekeeper, iho would
confirai a statement whichb e would now make.

The ousekeeper lad not appeared in court.
She Lad concealed herself or iad been concealed
by Smith. This was considered a dark sign
against lim, but he himself now offered to bring
her forward, and stated as a reason, not that he
was not mwilling tbat she should testify, but, know-
ing the excitement, he ias fearful that she would
be bribed to give testimony contrary to fact.-
But he was noiw ready to relate alil 'the circum-
stances he knew, ste tmight be called and exam-
ined. If ber testimony does not confirm my
story, let me be condemned.

The request of the prisoner appeared reason-
able, and Lord Mansfield, contrary to his usuai
practice, granted it. '

The prisoner vent mon with is statement. He
said he wisbed to go out of the court relieved
from the suspicions which were resting upon him.
As te the poison, by means of which the stranger
was said to have died, lie knew neither the name
of it,,nor even the existence of it, until made
known by the counsel. He could cal! God to
witness the truth of what he said.

And tlien, as to Mr. Thompson, he was a per-
fect stranger to him. How shoLuld he know what
articles Le had'T Ho did net knw. If Le hati.
suai articles at UIl, le muit lai-e left (hem an.
the rend, an n-nich n-as marc probable, lave
othenwise dispeseti cf themi. And if Le tiedi b>'
means ai tic fatal drug, le must bave adminais-
tenedi it himself. -

Ho begged tic jury to remember that his pr-e-

mises had been repeatedly and mînutely searched,
and not the most trifling article tbat belonged to
the deceased had been discovered in lis posses-
sion. The stopper of a vial had been found-
but of this he could only say, he had na know-
ledge, and ad not seen it before it mas produced
mn court.

One fact had been proed, and only one.-
That lie would explain, andis bousekeeper

f would confirm the statement. A witness lad
testified that some one bail gone to the bed-room
of the housekeeper on the night in question. Fe
iwas ready to admit that it iras himself. He had
been subject for much of his life to sudden fits
of illness ; he had been seized vith one on that
occasion, and bail gone to procure ber assistance
in lighting a fire. She ad returned with hi i

, to his room for that purpose, he having waited
for a minute in the passage, while she put on ber
clothes. This would account for the momentary
disappearance of the ligt. After remaining a
few minutes in is room, and finding himself bet-

f ter, te had dismissed her and retired to bed,
- from which he had not risen wheahe was inform-

,ed of the death of is guest.
Such was the prisoner's address, which pro-

duced a powerfui effect. It was delivered in a
firm and impressive manner, and froi the simple
and artless manner of the man, perhaps not one
present doubted lis entire innocence.

The housekeeper was now introduced and ex-
amined by the couasel of the prisoner. She had
not heard any part of the statement of Smith,
nor a single word of the trial. Her story con-
firmed al he had said.

To this succeeded cross-examination by the
counsel for the prosecution. One circutmstance
had amade a deep impression on bis mmd-that
was, that while the prisoner and the housekeeper
were in the room of the former, something like a
door ad obstricted the lght of the candle, so
that the witness testified to the fact, but could
not see it. What was this obstruction? There
was no door-nothing in the room-which could
account for this. But the witness was positive
that sometbing like a door did for a moment
come between the windowr and the candle. This
needed explanation. The housekeeper was the
person that could give it. Designing to probe
this matter in the end to the bottom, but not
wvishing to excite ber alarm, te began by asking
ber a feu- unimportant questions, and amon-u
others, where the candle stood when she was in
Mr. Sniti's room?

"In the centre of the room," she replied.
" Well, was the closet, or cupboard, or what-

ever you cail it, opened once or twice w-hile it
stood thereVlI"

She made no repi>.
" I nil! help your recollection," said the coun-

sel: " after Mr. Smith had taken the medicine
out of the closet, did he shut the door, or did it
remain open ?"

" Ho shut it."
"And ihen he replaced the bottle in the

closet, he opened it again, did he V"
"fHe did."
"And hew long was it open the last time 1"
"About a minute."
"a Yell, and when open, would the door be ex-

aatly between the light and the windor V"
«It would."
" I forget," said the counsel, "lwhether you

said the closet was on the right or on the left
hand side of the indow ?"

" On the left band side."
"Wuid ithe door of the closet malke any

noise in opening ?"

"None."
" Are you certain ?"1
"I am."
"Have you ever opened it yourself, or only

seen Mr. Smith open it 1"
"I never opened it myself."
"Did you ever keep the key ?"
"Never."
"Who did ?"
"Mr. Smith, always."
At tat moment the lhousekeeper chanced to

cast her eyes towards Mr. Smith, the prisoner.
A cold, damp stood upon bis brow, and his face
Lad lost ail its color ; he appeared a living image
of deatb. She no sooner saw him than she
shrieked and fainted.

The consequence of ber answers flashed across
her mind. She had been so thoroughly deceived
by the manner of the advocate, and the little
importance he had seemed to attach to ber state-
ments, tht she ad been led on, by one question
to another, till she Iad told him allhe wanted to
know.

She was obliged to be taken from the Court,
anti a physician whoa was present:w-as requestédi
(ô attend ber. At (bis time the solicitar for thec
prasecutien, (answ-ering ta aur state's attorney').
-left (le court, but ne anc kunw. for what pur--
pose. P'resently (le physicien came into court,
andi statedi (bat it would be impossible fer the
housekeeper to resume her seat in (le box short:
cf an'bour or tira.
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It was almost twelve in the day, Lord Mans-
field, having directed that the jury be accom-
modated with a rooum, where they could be kept
by themselves, adjourned the court two hours.
The prisoner, in the meantime, was reianded to
j ail.

It ras between four and fie o'clock, when
the judge resumed his seat upon the bench.-
The prisoner iwas agaii placed at the bar, and
the housekeeper brought fa and led ta the box.
The court-room was crowded to excess, and an
awful silence pervaded the place.

The cross-examinig counsel again addressed
the housekeeper. " I have but a few more ques-
tions ta ask you,' said lie, "take heed ihow you
answer, for your life hangs upon a thread."

" Do you know this stopper ?"
I do."

S To whaom does it belongi"
"To Mr. Smith."

Wtrhen did you last see it !"
At that moment the solicitor entered the court,

bringing with him upon a tray, a watch, two ma-
ney bags, a jewel case, and a bottle of the saine
manufacture of the stopper, and having a cork
in it.0

The tray was placed an tihe tab|e in sight of
the prisoner and the iitness, and from thant mo-
ment no doubt remained in the imind of any inan

* present of the guilt of the prisoner.
A few words wili bring this melancholy tale

to a close. The house where the murder had
, been comritted was between ine and ten miles

distant. The solicitor, as soon as the cross-ex-
aminaton of the housekeeper had discovered the
existence of the closet, and ils situation, Lad set
off on horseback, with two sheriff's officers, and

t after pulling doin a part of the wall, had de-
tected this important concealnent.

The search ias well rewarded. The whole
of the property belonging to Mr. Thompson was
found there, anounting in value to some thousand
pounds ; and to leave no room for doubt, a boule
was discovered rhich the imedical men instantly
pronounced ta contain the very identical poison
which caused the death of the unfortunate
Thompson. The result was too obvious to need
explanation.

It scarcely need be added, that Smith iwas
convicted and executed, and brought to his awful
punishment by bis own means. Had he said no-
thing-had he not persisted in calling a iwitness
to prove bis innocence, lie imight have escaped.
But God had evidently left ihlm to ork out bis
own rmn, as a just reward of his awful crime.

REV. DR. CAHILL.
HOW CANTHE QUESTION OF TENANT RIGHT BE

XETTLED -

(From the Dublin Catholic Teerapt.)

The history of the Irish Elections during the
past twelve years, and the sacrifices the poor
tenantry have made in several Countiies to re-
turn the Tenant Riglt Candidate, are too well
known ta need any additional confirmation from
me. In the present instance I allude ta these
premises in order ta bring ta the public recol-
lection the earnest struggles which the people of
Ireland have made during the period referred ta,
in order to carry this popular, just, and neces-
sary measure. From various circumstances,
which need not be stated here, the national en-
ergy on this point has been veakened ; and ta
the vigorous agitation of the question during the
past year bas succeeded almost universal apathy.
The Leaders have been divided, not only on the
provisions of the Bill to be presented, but they
have been arranged in personal angry conflict on
collateral or irrelevant discussion; and although
their zeal, their honor, their patriotism have been,
and are, beyond ail praise, and above ail sus-
picion, their hostile disputations have embarrass-
ed the public expectation, and damaged the
whole case. Our numerous enemies in Parlia-
ment were glad ta take advantage of our inter-
nal disagreement and consequent weakness, and
they have literally sneered us out of the House
of Commons. The secret of O'Connell's power
was not sa much bis owa personal prestige, and
the ready co-operation of the Irish members in
bis views: lis influence took its strongest ele-
ment from the unanmmous combination of the
united millions of bis countrymen at home.

Ail men of all parties admit the justice of
Tenant Right, under given limitations. Lord
Shaftesbury, in the late debate on Lord Can-
ning's despatch, points out the grievances, the
disorders, the poverty of Ireland as having
arisen fraom the infliction ai three confiscations of
her soil by England: and in aur own time, wre
are but too weIl acquaiated that the evictionts
and exterminations af the Landiord class bave
filled ta the lat drap the bitter cup of Ireland's
unparalleled miseries. When a badi Iandlord bas
the legal power of expellmg andi turning adrift on
the wrld an hohest tenant, with the money in bis.:
baud ,tospay the full rent cf bis holding, tbisàact
may b.e law ; but, applied generally,it cannot be
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called impartial justice; This prnciple, urged
to its remote conclusion, would enable one class
to expel and annihilate another, without any po-
litical fault or social or moral crime: and if the
Roman maxu be true-" Saluspapulisuprena
lez"-there ouglt clearly to be enacted a stria-
gent law to prevent the vicieus wealtby from
unhousîng, starming, expte!ing, and killing the
unprolected poor.

But iniquitous as is this rampant liceuse of
weaitli and power over poverty and helplessneýs,
a second law. more infarmous than the lrst, ei-
ables the bad Landlord to rob tiis expçelled
iwretchI of the fruits ofL is had earîning, whic; ihe
invested in the soi of his master, and by which
lie had raised tie selling price, and the penw-
newt value of his farma. In thus expellmn; the
Queen 's subjects froim thielir Iands, out of 'itr,
and again in robbing cthemn out f hatred, there
is a compication of crime for whi, che Paîlia-
ment anid the oAministratin of Justice imust be
ever held as guiity sharers, till i;is Landlord uin-
Iiinited license for crushiug itme Catholic poor
will have been taken aivayC by a juet and a geni-
erous act of Imperial legislation. It will be
urged by the advocate.s af the old systemn that
the good Landlord (who are numerous. I admîit)
il never take advantage of their pasîtîin to im-

jure their tenantry ; true, buti (his conidiufct be
amiable and jut, wiy iot confiran it liat.-
Ami if only eue unfeeliug propritor in a whole
county will abuse bis hcvr'e, w-hy no mak a
lawv to restrain eve thk one individal: no
tenant is safe while a sexatple reiains uniet-
tered. The whole comiumity is ahlictd while
titis one mai is uiwered to have lhis ungenCerous
dil, just as the p resence of oe nad dog tirows

a iwhole parish into terror. reiderimg the lwies of
thousands insecure ti the rabid aiîual is cap-
tured and secured.

Whe one reads tht iStoy ofte surroundi
countres, and fnd, the agricultura csepro-
tected by geneerouîs laiws, we naturally inquire
what can be the origin and the cause of the par-
tial legislatioi luhichI gives power o tthe IriSh
Landlord to exterminîuate his tenantry ; and a gain
we ask, from iwhat source lias arisen the cruel,
persecuting feeling which prompts these proprie-
tors to put in force, at their pleasure, such a lin-
congruous infliction against mien of the saine ua-
tion, their servants, their dependants, tieir
couotryinen. Lord Shaftesbury has explaîned
thie unexampled conduct iii lis late speech. Ire-
land wvas confiscated three tines, unler Eliza-
beth, Crmowell, and William: the last confisca-
tion occurred in 1688, no. yet 200 years ago.-
The great grardIfatiers of the present proprie-
tors iere the men Iho in these days obtained the
grant ofcthese lands froin Williai, expelled the
ancient irisAh, and occupied the soil. The prin-
cipal of ascendancy being thus established ofone
class above anotlher, it luas, liLe a river fron its
source, flowed on for centuries: one party is
tauglht to regard the other as tn a state of poiti-
cal degradation and servitude. So mnuch does
this sentiment iii ntmberless instances wrap the
material feeling of justice, that a large class of
ultra politicians cannot be made to believe that
ive have any social claim to live in our own
country: and that we ouglt to be gratefuil to be
allowed to have the pririlege o mere existence
amongst thom. Hence they demand the right to
thicken or thin us as a mai increases or dimi-
nishes his stock of pheasants or rabbits to suit
lis whini or his convenience. Althougl certain
proprietors will not openly acknowledge these
sentiments, they have, however, this irradicable
tendency from their education, their position,
their family practice ; and until the law interfere
to adjust this social evil, this class can no more
live with the proscribed cste 4 termis of
equalîty than a cat can lore a mouse or i tiger
can abandon hs accustomed prey. It is not the
fault of their nature, it is the crime of the laws
which nurtured them la political animosity, and
laboriously educated thein in an incurable sec-
tarna social ascendancy.

How diflerent is the feeling ia Engiland.-
There are few[ eases in that country, except in
the vicinity of cities and tomns. The houor of
the proprietor is the lease ; and for every penny
which the tenant expends upon the permanent
improvement of bis farm he is allowed by the
Landlord. The Land[ord even keeps the bouses
on the farm in repair: and I am critically ac-
curate when I say, that this arrangement ex-
tends to the kitchen range, the window sashes,
and t he very locks on the doors. And more-
over, Iassêrt, without the fear of being success-
fully contradicted, that such is the force of pub-
he opinion in England an (bis point, thac if the
Marquis•ai Stafford, w-hase fortune, I fancy, is
upwards cof £300,000 a year, were ta reoive
once cf bis tenantry in tIc Irish fasbion.-viz,
fromiwhima or bigotry, he wrouldi lose bis charac-
ter,. and :would lie literally abhorred: by' ery>
honorablé matn la Englandl. 'Thé t.sb princi-

n of extermination is detèsteidthrè, aad the
p7'ed unknown. As tèrëis a public'dpinion

xi; Iiland ta reov tenants at j 'sua so


